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ADVENTURES OF SHERLOOK HOLMESTHE

Copyrghted by Scribner and McClure, Phillips & Co., and published exclu
sively in The Victoria Times by special arrangement with the 

Canada Newspaper Syndicate,
By Sir A. (gnan Doyleé==The Adventure of the Copper Beeches it)
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— "VLj"To the man who loves art for its! There Is a well known agency for thing. After all, If these people had now. I shall write to Mr. Rucastle ot whole machinery of justice is ever so I me was of a peculiar shade of blue,
own sake," remarked Sherlock Holmes, governesses In the West End called strange fads and expected pbedience once, sacrifice my poor hair to-night close that a word of complain^ can It was of excellent material, a sort of

, ,. . , . Westaway s, and. there I -used to c^al ,<m the most extra.nrdfwarv*. matters and start fn'r Winchester to-morrow., set it going, and there is out a step neige, out it boie unmistakable signs

B;,Eàrli|Ek>E EESlisl É/Ft S-s®'«•» «• '«*-s MiV.aww slk g|«,erssrsr-sst zsrsMfss “
'srsr&.'ssjs s- .;r; ass, sry iisw.* 5& ss sl-stv» '3 ss &* s:wnss
when she consults her ledgers and sees sure of It. I had aimo-t overcome my taken if we do'not hear from her be- J18 >fOI\î?elp gon^ to in Winchester with three long windows reaching 

you have been good enough to draw whether she was anything which would pride so far as to go to-'k to the agmev fore nrxnv davS a-c past." I should never have had a fear for her. down to the floor. A chair had been
up, and, I am bound to say, occasmn- suit them- and Inquire whether the olace^wîf'sVU It wiïï nâ verB long before my “ Is the five miles of country which piaced close to the central window,
aHy to embellish, you have given pron— "Well,when I called ast week I was open, when I received thm leth-r from friend's -nredictloif was* fulfilled. A makes the danger. Still, it is clear that wlth its back turned toward it. In
lnence not so much to the many shown into the little office as usual, the gentleman himself. I have it here fortntghFwenthy during which I fre-j sh,Ç is not personally threatened. this I was asked to sit, and then Mr.

but I found that Miss Stoper was not and\ win read it to ÎW* ouentfv îc^nd my thoughts turning in! ,,^0. If she can come to Winches- Rucastle. walking up and down on the
alone. A prodigiously stout man with “'The Copper Beeches near VZinches- her :d9*ctlon and -wondering what, ^Lt1?„m®et scs3e Ean ?et . Z,' m other slae of W room' be8an to tell
a very smiling face, and a great heavy ter. eecne8‘ near Winclies strangi^ie-âney of human experience' so- has her freedom rae a series of the funniest stories that
chin, which rolled down in fold upon '"Dear Miss Hunter- Mis. Stoner hh rAnflv woman had strayed intoG XV nat ca" be tbe matter, then? Can j have ever llstened to. Toy uaiinot 
fold over his throat, sat at her elbow has very kindly Kiven ’ *u addresa The miÂral salary the curious conit- 5 ,ïi f.USBesi n,° explanation. imagine how comical he v/as, and I
with a pair of glasses on his nose, look- and j «-rite 'from h ere t ne sk vm,’ Hons ^duties all pointed to1 , 1 bave devised seven separate ex- laughed until I was quite weary. Mrs.
ing very earnestly at the ladies who whether you have reeôn«*lne?p£ vnnr Abnormal thoueh whether Planations each of which would cover Rucastle, however, who has evidently
entered. As I came in he gave quite j decision.- My wife is very anxious at a fad or a blot or'whether the man th>®. f?'far ,as we know them: no sense of humor, never so much as

quite hold myself absolved from the ; a jump in his chair and turned quickly ; you ^ a v,hnfbïhroJisV til a vIHain it }hi*e ll correct can only be 5miled but gat wlth her
charge of sensationalism which has to Miss Stoper: ; attracted^ by mvd^Hntion rowers to the fre®? , niormî on her lap, and a sad, anxious look upon
been urged against my récuras.' “That will do.” said he; ‘I could not are Wiinngyt™Live £30 a JÎ/rtïr ^T>r aÎ'PT observed that1 7hlch- J10 d«OU^t *Ind waitl?g h€r fa-ce. After an hour or so, Mr.

“You have erred, perhaps," he ob- ask for anything better. Capital! ; £120 a yelr so as tn LnS ti v^nr h.lf an hlr on fo^us: Well, there is the tower of the Rucastie suddenly remarked, that it
served, taking up a glowing cinder Capital!' He seemed quite erthusias- ! f0r anyyiîtoe 'UnvaUmTE qkn?tted*hrowl* and an ah- cf,th,tdrtaL1ana sbaU .s0°” ,!earn was time. to commence the duties of
with the tongs and lighting with it tic, and rubbed his hands together in fads mayPausemn SSJÏf ?d' ^-he mati°r! a“ that Miss Hunter has to tell.’ the day, and that I might change xy
the long cherry-wood pipe xvhich was j the most genial fashion. He was such ! exacting after B" n3t ï Î stracted atr, but ^ SW,ept the ma -- The Black Swan is an mn of repute dress and g0 to little Edwfird in the
wont to replace his clay when he was a comfortable looking man that it was | S a particJ ar thade Zf ?S mnd A? hd5,ar he B theZ Sh Street, at no distance from nursery.
in a disputatious rather than a medi- quite a pleasure to look at him. I and xvould . d , f electrlc Mue, mentioaea Ifc Data, da-ta data he the station, and there we found the ‘■ Two days later this same nerform-
tative mood—“you have erred pernaps * - 'You are looking for a situation, dress indoor! in Zh» tQ WBn SUB a „ X XL TnuM yoUng lady ,walting for us" Sha ba5 ance was g!ne through u™der Jxaîtiy
in attempting to put color and life into Miss? he asked I need nnt k.S in fbe morning. You bricks without clay. And yet be would engaged a sitting room, and our lunch Fimdar circumstances Ae-ain T chanz-
each qf your statements, instead of “'ies, s!r.’ I Surchnsw B V ’ 80 1° the exPen,se of always-wind up. hj muttering that no awalted us up<)„ the table. eh mV dress agite Î sat in the trim
confining yourself to - task of plac- “'As governess?’ tog to^mv^^dett’-lf np beiong- sister of his should ever have accepted, "i am so delighted that you have dow, Ld agkin I laughed ve/y hurt
ing upon record that severe reasoning “'Yes, sir’ Philo deiZ,iaxar^hiUfhte" Alics (nou ,n such a situation. j come,” she said .earnestly. “It is so ily t th funny stories of which mv
from cause to effect xvhich is really the '"And what salary do you ask?’ thin^fl?6™' h ch Y,ould' 1 should The telegram which we eventually very kind of you both; but indeed I emptoyer had an immense renertoire
only notable feature abcut the thing." " 'I bad £4 a month in my last place sittin’o- >/ y°U v®ry w-eL. Then, as to received came late cne night, Just as I do not know what I should do. Your and which he told in'mitahlv ^ ’

"It seems to me that I have done you I with Col Spenc? Munre ' 1 Sir °T ther®’ °r amusing your- was thinking of turning in and Holmes advice will be altogether invaluable to handed me a yellow backed
full justice in the matter.” I remark- “’Oh, tut t!F sxvelting-rank sweat- 1 caa„Ln aay manner indicated, that need was s-ttlhtg down to one of those all- me.” nove? and moving my chaîb a little
ed. with some coldness, for I was re- ! ingi- he cried! throwing8his fat hands : y no inconvenience. As re- night chemical researches xx-hich be "Pray tell us what has happened to. ald ' ,h t mVSowif-hadlw mi-ht
pelled by the egotism which I had ! oUKt into toe air Uto â man wS> is In a i "S', JP™- baTir’ U,ia n0 d»ubt a Plty’ frequentlY.Hnaulged in, when I would you." not fad up™ th^oige he begged m!
more than once observed to be a I boiling passion ‘How could any one n UZ as. 1 couId not help remark- leave him stooping-over a retort and a "I wm do so, and I must be quick ” . aloud to himSf readfn? fhrmt
strong factor in my friend's singular I offer soPpUiful" a sum to a ladyYwith I BfJ1! beauty during our short inter- : test-tube at night nd find him in the for I hax-e promised Mr. Rucastle to L mlnutes beginning in th/he^ri^f 

• character. - • ' " n ! such' attractions and^ accomplish- vlef. but 1 am afraid that I must, re-.; same position xvhe I came down to be back before three. I got his leave ;enphannt„’ 1i ïX
"No, it is r.ot selfishness or conceit,” ments?’ ‘ ' ?ai“ ! upon .th,s P°int’ and T only breakfast in the morning: He opened to come into town this morning, middiZof'a sentence he ordered me^o

said he, answering, as was his wont. "My accomplishments sir may be less S,that the increased salary may, the ybllow envelope, and then, glancing though he little knew for what pur- ™ nd t chanré mv dre!f 1
my thought rather than my xvords. “If tbàn yol toagine’ sàto I little ^=omPenae you for the loss. Your du-'j at the messagê,- threw it across to me. -pose." ^You can easflt imfl?™
I claim full justice for my art. it is French a ilttte German mu^c and !- ’ as fa-r as the child is concerned, “Just look, up the trains in Brad-f "Let us have everything in its due Holmea. how eurio,,, r became >o
because it is an impersonal thing-a drewing’— German. mus.c and are very fight. Now, do try to come. shaw,” said he. and turned back to his order.” Holmes thrust his long, thin whSThe mealtog of this extreorriil
thing beyond myself. Crime is com- ! “‘Tuf tut he cried ’This is all quite 1 meet you wlth tbe d°S-cart chemical studies. 1 legs out toward the fire and composed ' nerformance ^cmild ’ rZZuMv dhe"
mon. Logic is rere. Therefore it is . beside the question The point^ is? fL^l%hesteT' Let me know your The summons was a brief and urgent himself to listen. - Thev were âwaVs vërv H oh
upon the logic rather than upon the ; Ha ve you or ha ve y ou not the bearing traln’ Yours faithfully, one: I "In the first place, I may say that I ^erved to turn my fare away from ?he

. crime that you should dwell. You have i and deportment of a lady? There it Is “ ‘JEPHRO RUCASTLE.’ “Please be at tbe Black Swan Ho.el have met, on the whole, with no actual VindOTt, so that ^ became MnsumSd
-degraded what should have, beeii ,a j in a nutshell If vou have not you are “Timt i, , (( , , ... at Winchester at mid-day to-morrow, 111-treatmen. from Mr. and Mrs. Ru- fh degjr- to -pp w>,at was going
-1 of l" "'r‘ i W a ■ ot not fitted for the roaring of a child recSved, Mr Holn7EWand my mlnd'ii loi3113' L,° come! 1 ’YiusTBr’"5 that" But I ^nnot’und’ero'tlnd'thlm1' on bohlnd.my hack At ftret tt solmed

3 ... a ,.,d », ,«y SSS’&TSMg’SS.-SSS; Sk,jV7" >T r™ "h ;i.« .... I- „ mJSSi means.lmPMy“handlminor1 tSTti

! ïsüsvpisz tassas i z îïï, FBF ” -P. "t&sra s-- 5>.« =.- ?.....ystvsnia1°?™, at Baver Street. ' A thick fog Sccept the three fig- ^n.-^016 matter to your considéra- y t , k it tiién” „ J» au'iust^u MU handkérchi!f.P On the ^xt oc-
rolled dox\n between tne. lines or dun- : ures. Your salarv with me madame k Tt/r-« TT. ^ ,, . ! There is a train at half-past nine, tiut >ou shall have it ail just as >t n , , th nf mv ]an_htpr
colored houses, and thé onposing win- I would commence at £100 a year." ’ i"mxÂo ^Kter:. yoUr mind 'S said I, glancing over my Bradshaw, ‘occurred. When I came down Mr. T ~ . handkerchief ud to mv eves’
dows loomed like dark, -hanelé»» .murs ] 1y0ii may imagine" Mr Holmes that'1 i tb?,! the question,’ said, "it is due at Winchester at 11.30.” P,UCjStIe met me bcre and drove me in P , . little manage’

- through the heavy yellow wreaths. | to me destftute as'i was such an offer !'smlltoS- _ . | “That will do very nicely. Then his dogcart to the Copper Beeches. It and.Wfo see all toat there wa^trtfnd
. wtot gaiS ^ sUt" a_ld Fh?n° ,°n th° i kerned almost too good to be true. The I fuSeF y W°uld n0t advlse me to re"I Perhaps I had better postpone my an- s, as he said beautifully situated but mfi Itconfess }hat 1 was disappointed 

white cloth and glimmer of china end , gentleman however seeing perhans ' , - alysis of the acetones, as we may need u ls not beautiful in itself, for it is ,rh w„„ nothing At least that w»«
metal, for the table had not been ree lolk o'f inc^ldlïitv unon mv face .J =°Pfe!s tbat /11 is not the situation to be at our best in the morning." a large square bldclc of. a house, There was nothing. At leastr that we*
cleared yet. Sherlock ITc.:ino= had been : opened a pocketbook and took out a 1 should like to see a sister „fi By eleven o’clock the next day we whitewashed, but all stained and ,ynce however I perceived that there
silent all the morning, dinring cumin- j dote P°CKetbook and took out a mine appiy for." were. xvell upon our way to the old streaked with d»mp and bad weather, glance, however I perce ved that there
uously into the advertisement columns „ TT ,WhaL,s the meaning of it all, Mr. English capital. Holmes had been There are grounds round it, woods ^a® a man stanqing in tne soutn-
Of a succession of papers, until at last K “‘It is also my custom said he, smiH Holmes?” buried in the morning papers all the on three sides, and on the fourth a amfrta; £d?d’who seemed to look
haviharfciik'eltlAgfi* UP his search i m tb3 most pleasant fashion, until “Ah, I have no data. I cannot tell. I way down, but after xve had passed held which slopes down to the South- TngS to7 Zv direction The road i»«n
he ham eiTergel il nox*cry sweet tern-; hls eyes wer^ dust two sMnmg slits ____________ ;______________ ;________ _ ampton high-road, which curves past in^ ln my direction, the road ie an
per Io leltureSnfb. udoh my literary amid the White creases of his face, 'to  ------------ ------------------------------;-----------------------— -------rv—— -■ : about a hundred yards from the front! important highway, and there are usu-
sdoitcin*!ÎT * : » ‘Uerdiy advance $o iny young ladies half-their _ .-r-t zx /yw-, door. This ground in front belongs ally people therS' This man. however,

™‘At the same tûhefie remarked ‘Salary beforehand, so that they-may- i , 'SsJ// / to the house, but the woods all round was leaning against the railings which
after a ât^lduriE^chhe^ld rot any little expensed of thelr-jour- * ’/ are Part of’^Lorj^ ■Souîlertor/s 'vre- Ordered our fiéId, an d Was looking
puffing at his long pipe and glzing ney and their wardrobe.' 1 ferveat A clump of copper beeches àucaktle
down Into the fire, “you can hardly be “It seemed to me that I had never / .'... immediately in front of the hall door ? Pvdfi„Don me witti
open to a charge of sensationalism, I met so fascinating and so thoughtful jtf has given its name to the place. i most srerching gaze She Mid no-
for out of these cases which you have a man. As I was already in debt to -'‘rif. ■1 was driven over by my employer ?ie2£8tK?1taTC onf g nv’inr-Prl that she
been so kind as to Interest yourself In ! my tradesmen, the advance was a who was as amiable as ever, and was !h!^T Ld a mlrror in my
a fair proportion do not treat of crime, - -great convenience, and yet there was d&v i introduced by him that evening to his hadadlV-Veu what xvas behind
in its legal sense, at all. The email something unnatural about-the whole Sÿ\ 4 ,wl,« aP,d «MMren. There was no hand, and had »w»h.t xxas behind
matter In which I endeavored to help transaction which made me wish Qkl SjÙ'M WK^Æ^SÊÊSIMfw/irXÙriP-fi < J Mr' Holmes, in the conjecture m®’.tZ!Le„. „ola -?.p :,h_rp an im.
the King of Bohemia, the singular ex- know a little more before I quite com- tSm^ÊgÊÊÊÊBf/ffaÆm j which seemed to us to be probable in _„rtSpj,\ro;p]?pA? 5™ the road there
perience of Miss -Mary Sutherland, the milled myself. fflrfv *M\ l ’ your at Baker Street. Mrs. blr‘ln/aL0fe °\, Miss Hunter ’
problem connected with the man with “'May I ask where you live, sir?’ e—v itf-jf/ft I Rucastle is not mad. I found her to 1 FMgtaIZl_'ihMlss Hunter7’
the twisted lip, and the incident of said I. bt a =Uent pale-faced woman, much . ‘No friend of yours, Miss Hunter,
the noble bachelor, were all matters “’Hampshire. Charming rural place. <ÆlV" it * I yonnztr than her husband, not more .v„* r b». M «ne In theie carts.’
which are outside the pale of the law. The Copper Beeches, five miles oh the f i?, / $ ‘ I >,thl^y’ l ahould think, uvhile he ..Z mP°WTtow° verv imnertinent.
But in avoiding the btnsational, i fear far side of Winchester. It is the most '7 / '7, n I Uaa haFZ be less than- forty-five. Tflnî?î L™ rnll?2 and motion^ to him
that, you may have .bordered- on the loevly country, my dear young lady ’jjBfr 7l” h/A 't"ri I / From their conversation I have gath- I<lndly turn round and m
trivia!.” V: and the dearest old country house.” ® ^FwUli'W /M WV™™ MS 8 > f ^fthat ,hW llllVe 1*e1' “^rrled ‘"J? hp better t0 take“The end may have heed so,”' I ans- " ' And my duties, sir? I should bp i MB it f®!®j///l//M JjB®. « i- “J.™1 se aen.,y<la”' tbat be was a wld- 11 ould b
wered, “but the methods I hold to glad to knoxv what they would be' lia !/ .i if 'i ‘ ”, ’ e,r‘ “*at his only child by the no n°tlce.
have been novel and of interest." “‘One child—one dear little romper «l f' vr‘Ie'W»8 the ■ daughter who has-

"Pshaw, my dear fellow. wha% do the just six years did. Oh, if you could see It» ■■jwWKHÎl h^''MBBSBsS\3C!tAwr-u^amSmSSSl* t0 -Philadelphia. Mr. Rucastle
public, the great unobservant public, I him killing cockroaches with a slipper! SW . „?‘a P1®.11? Pr""ate that the reason why
who could hardly tell a Aeaver by hls Smack! smack! smack. Three gone 1 ( MgeËSK// naa left, them was that she had
tooth or a compositor by hls left before you Cofild wink." He leaned . I*7 • KPWp / ^i>vf an unreasoning aversion to her step-
thumb. care about the finer shades of back in his chfcir and laughed his eyes ; v| ^tKSMfll , tho, daughter could not
analysis and deduçyon! But, indeed, if into hls head Again. "-I- ?[ I® » P**” .less .than twenty, I can
you are trivial, I cannot blame you. “I was a little startled at the nature ' ÏBSmu Jf'ïfMiit I Hi ' lTTlinirliTMl!rcT8r^ - ^ ™aglne that her position
for the days of.jtire great cases are of the chil'd.’s amusement, but the fa- fjjf*Bl l.llliVlHS? *hZK.b^?,nUnC0.7fortable wlth her
past. Man, or ,-V least criminal man, ther's laughter made me think that . /«StfUtriil 1/ I l >:V|Wb ‘ "A® y”ung "'lfe'
has lost all enterprise and originality, perhaps he was joking. l,*4™ SEcî" " j/Mfc ;|/fifP'-' Mrs' Rucastle
As to my own little practice, it seems “'My sole duties, then,' I asked, ‘are M Klfl ■BjjSaflWRJIfiW
to be degenerating into an agency for to take charge#£ a single child?’ /-Mi. »•' 8i‘K»B*1 ijiBÉli'8M WS-ZM
recovering lost lead: pencils and giving '"Ko, no, noRlhb soltS’Kbt the Sole, . M k Hi BS W'MftîlItoEîlliVlÏB HeSIiI!
advice to young ladles from boarding- my dear young-lady,’ he cried. 'Your f rj~p
schools. I think that I have touched duty would be, as I am sure your good 
bottom at last, however. This note I sense would suggest* to obey any. tit- 
had this morning marks my zero-point, tie commands my wife might give pro- 
I fancy. Read it!” He tossed a vi«fed always that they were swelloom- 
erumpled letter across to me. n:ands as a lady might with propriety

It was dated from Montague place obey. You see no difficulty, heh?" 
upon the preceding evening, and ran a ‘i should be happy to make myselt 
thuJ: useful.’

“Dear Mr. Holmes,—I am very anx- •• ‘Quite so 
lous to consult you as to whether I ample.
®k°ujd or should not a.ccept a situation kqow—faddy, but kind-hearted. If you 
*hich has been offered to me as gov- W0rç asked to wear any drefss which 
erness.. I shall call at 10.30 to-mor- we might give you, you would not ob- 
vw* n0t lnconvenlence y°u. ject to our little whim. Heh?’
Yours faithfully, <« «^0f» said I, considerably astonish

ed at hls words.
“ ‘Or to sit he.re, or sit there—that 

would not be offensive to you?’
“ ‘Oh, no.'
“ ‘Or to cut your hair; quite short be

fore you come to us?’
“I could hardly, believe my ears. As 

you may observe, Mr. Holmes, my hair 
is somewhat luxuriant and of a rather I 
peculiar tint of chestnut. It has been ' 
considered artistffc. T could not dream 
of sacrificing it in this off-hand 
fashion.

that you would 
was. It was my coiY 

“I took It up and 
was of the same 
the same thickness.

ofS. ^ U 

examined 
peculiar

possibility of the thing^bto,', 
upon me. How could mv 
Seen locked in the drav 
trembling hands I undid
!ürntd.îut the cPutents, and ' 
the bottom my own hair 
two tresses together, anri'j 
that they xvere identical i'l'U
extraordinary? Puzz.e 'a<= W • 
could make nothing at all :!l:' I 
meant. I returned the strai- il
the drawer, and I said net- ' 'W to 
matter to the Rucàstles. as : -, .;u> 
I had put myself In the v -, ‘l'tl,at 
opening a drawer which^th

ex- 
. were

have so far grasped this truth that n j 
these little records of our cases wnioh

-d the

causes célébrés and sensational trials 
ln which I have figured, but rather to 
those incidents which may have been 
trivial In themselves, but xvhich have 
given room for those faculties of de
duction and of logical synthesis which 
I have made my special province."

“And yet,” said I, smiling, "I cannot

.-Wig by
"I had lock.

I am .naturally obser\*a: - -- 
may have, remarked, Mr. Ho 
soon had a pretty good 
whole house In my head, 
ofte wing, hewever, which 
to be inhabited at «.ll. a 
faced' that which led into th, (lu„rt 
of the .others, opened into thi, Ij*rs 
but it was invariably locked. ”!*?> 
however, -as .1 ascended the at HrÆ 
Mr. Rucastle coming out throusitw1 
door, his keys in his hand a- ef , 5 
On his jface . which made him a'iï* 
different. person to the round j0yS 
man to; xvhom I was accustomed to, 
cheeks were-red, his Trow as a 
crinkled _with anger, and tn-- veins 
stood out on Ms temples with

K ~
tbe the
windows c of this .Tart- of the h0d,e
There Were four of them in a row 
Three of which -were simply dirt ' 
While the fourth- was shuttered ud' 
They .were evidently all deserted. As 

„ H strolled up andt'down, glancing-a? 
Mr. them occasionally, Mr. Rucastle cam! 

out to me.-looklng as merry and jovial 
as ever. 1

“ 'Ahl* said he, ‘you must not tlxink 
me rude if I passed you xvithout a 
word, my dear young lady. I wa, 
preoccupied with business matters1 

"I assured- him that I was not of 
funded. ’By-the-way,’ said I “you 
seem to have quite a suite of spare 
rooms up there, and one of them ha, 
the shutters tipi’ ~

"He looked

you
s and I 

Plai' of the 
J here 

a?'!)eare<i
(a .or

Washands in not
which

!

surprised, and, as it 
seemed to me, a .little startled at mv 
remark. '

“ 'Photography 1» one of my hobbies' 
said he. T have made my dark room 
up there. But, dear me! what an ob
servant young lady we have

, i'jWèU, Miss' _____ ^
,tgadle, up, that Settles thë question,’ said. “it is due at Winchester at 11.30.”

| “That will do very nicely.

. - - come
upon. . Who would have believed1 It 
Who would ever have believed It? He 
sjolce in a jesting tone, but there 
no jest in his eyes as he looked at me 
I read suspicion there and annoyance 
but no jest. ’
*"Wè]I7 Mr.' Holmes, from'the 

that I understood that there 
something about that suite, of r 
white h I xvas not to know, I was 
tiré--ft» gerovèr them. It was not mere 
curiomty; -though I have my share" c( 
that, ' It xvas more a feeling of dnty 
—a feeling that some good might come 
from my penetrating, to this place 
They tplk of woman's instinct, per^ 
haps it was woman’s instinct wtich 
Kti, e me that feeling. At anv rate it 
wag there, and I was keenly on the 
lookout for any chance to pass the for- 
bidden door.

"It xvas only yesterday that the 
chance Came I may tell you that, be
sides Mr .Rucastle, both Toller and hls 
wife find something to do ln these de
serted rooms, and I once saw hlrn 
rying a large black linen bag with him 
through the door. Recently he las 
been drinking hard, and yesterday 

* ,, * , init- evening he was very drunk, and, when
“ 'No' no' 7® should huve hito , I came upstairs, there was the key in

ering here always. Kindly turn round, the door ! have no doubt at an tbat
and wave him away, like that. he had left lt there Mr and Mrs Ru.

"I d-d as I xvas told, and at the same castle were botb downstairs and the
instant Mrs Rucastle drew down the child was with them gQ that j had an
bllnd',. F'h3"1 l ilt no?sat again in admirable opportunity. I turned the
from that time I have not sat again l k in tfae ]ock open6d the ^er.
the window, nor have I worn the blue and sliÿ d throu „ 
dress, nor seen the man in the rbad^ "TJherefwas a little passage in front 

Pray continu , most in- ot me’ unpapered and uncarpeted,
. , , seemed to me to be ‘ narrative nromises to be a most in „,hkh turen dat a rlght ang]e at the

colorless in_mind as well as ln feature, teresting one- _„(hpr diSCOnnected farther. end. Round, this corner were
nor AmpreF3ed me neither favorably T ,You'7,l tfy,PrPnv*" nrnve to -be lit- three doors in a line,"the first and third
nor the reverse. Che xvas a nonentity. J. fcar; and t2le7e,p^Lay*JL different in- ot wl,ich xvere open. They each led

th^1 Cop- ’-t “t?S^

WH? was HUSH

mi«d fa uler a 90 In hIs bIuff* bolster- JL nf a farze animal been fastened one of the broad bars
on the whole they hnn?d a g of an iron bed> padlocked at one, end

!7 , d t0 be a happy couple. And - f n- 1ib°“V , ld Mr RUcastle to a ring in the wall, and..fastened at
she had some secret sorrow, this wo- , Look in here, lanV,’ the other with stout cord. The door
thought116 n£Ul<! °ften be lost ln aeep ’bTi riot a beautv”1 P' ltEielf was locked as xvell, and the key
M&ta.'&.-sr.'sK.'se

»«™.!.tT™'.STUSStK ;*-«» "ad,’d - S'SttSSST'jKifrS

min^fnî Tâ»,Wh Ch weighed upon her «««Don't be frightened ’ said mv’em- tbe ^om was nôt in darkness. Evid- 
B E ® from

bTgd Wh,â}siSwète3,Spro^rei*onaÿ an?Tonl?AnJ

EfinH"=£5 him F-HEmustard. ‘^‘îeM toos^veS agn,?The ^tMt "of ^ 

qu?to,dremLakaMr’tan,entnin planntoï ^ hed1a^hlshl£ngtseupt^!,>aTor; A ma^Muflngle^^W^

sretrPBu70/^ouei1it:,reatbh,errSnao?ataM ^deniy, amd

hideed, ^e hMUttle ’to d?01™!^ and’ is worth.'” “ ‘S aS mUCh a$ y°Ur dreadful ha^%"e re^behlnd’nlfeluteh-

storv’’ o o xx m> "The warning was no idle one. for la8_at *hè skirt of my dress'tJ r?nar
-T „ia„ . two nights later I happened tn look ed down the passage, through thê won
iam f,ad of a'I details," remarked out of my bedroom window about two and straight into the arms of Mr. itu 

my friend, "whether they seem to you o'clock in the morning. It xvas a beau- castle who was waiting outside.
°“T>e«hfu^ü1 °r. I?0t'”, , , titui moonlight night, and the lawn “.‘So, said he, qqniling, 'it xratirott.

. i f,“aI1 7ry r:“ - to miss anything of | ln front oMhe house xvas slivered over then, I thought! that it must be' dflien 
rti,1Ce7 Tbe onâ unpleasant thing and almost as bright as day. I xvas L saw the door own.'-’ 

a°®?t„t.he house, which struck me at standing xvrapt lit the peaceful beauty ’“Oh, I àm M"5tifchtenedl’. I panted.
was the appear.' - and conduct of the scene, when I was aware that ’L'31$ dear : young lady! my dear 

„™üe 8erYa“ts' There are only two, something xvas moving under the sha- ycreh* : ifftiy 1’"-Lyou cannot think Sow 
f. 12,Y1„aü5 h,ls w,fe' Toller, for that o\> nt tm- copper beéenes. As it emerg- caressing and- sooting hls manner xvas 
is hls name. Is a rough, uncouth man. ed into the moonshine I saw what it —'and what has frightened: you, my 
, KHstied. hair and xyhiskers. and was. It was a giant dog, as large as dear young ledyT’

!» s7e 1 of drink. mwice : a calf, tawny tinted,- xxdth hanging “But hi* vole* was jvst a little "too 
(dm? 1 ,bave been with them he has Jowl, black muzzle and huge project- coaxing. .lie overdid it I xvas keenly 
tie sremed "v " and ^6t Mr' Ruoaa- lnS bones. It walked slowly across .on my^guato •

e seemed to take no notice of lt. His ; the laxvn and vanished into the shadow A ,, „An„ih tn ro inta-the
xv fe is a verv tall and strong Woman upon the other side. The dreadful sil- „rif, , it is so
with a sour face, as silent as Mrs. I ent. sentinel sent a chill to my heart ^
^roC J e’ a?d mufh Iegs amiable. They I which I do not think that any burglar l ^!?R rfn but again,
are a most.*unpleasant couple. . buO would haVe done. nh f ^ in Jre"

! e«$s.T ™;.* .Tisrsr2F Lli: - “ -*

«JïïJÿSt “ «• ~~For txxo days after my arrival at the bottom of my trunk. One evening, af- ,, 3by lou- think th 
Copper Beeches mv life was very ter the child was in bed, 'I began to dci?7 „ _ , knot(. ■
auiet; on the third. Mrs. Rucastle c-aine amuse myself by examining the furni- .!.a,m.SUve tbat * win- h»'e
doxxm just after breakfast and xvhis- turc in my room and by rearranging *s to ^tep out P’OP* He
pe^PSt.SOmet,blng t0 ber husband. my own little things. There xvas an n.° business there. Do yo ..Liable
, Ob. Yes. said he, turning to me; old chest of drawers in the room,‘"the was stlb smbniS *n tbc m0
xx-e are very rrtuch obliged to you. two upper! ones empty and open, ;the maI?ber' ,, . ^ , ____ ________
Miss Hunter, for falling in with our loxx'er one locked.' I hafUfi-lled tfiiTftrst 7! .I1. ,b,ad k.n^”L And It
whims so far as to cut your hair. I two with my linen, «and, as I had still Well, then -yoti know au ; - .
assure you that it has not detracted much to pack away, I xx-as naturally y7u Puli ,y<?UI" f,°ot ° .-«tant
in the tiniest iota from your appear- annoyed at not having the use ot the threshold again—here in an - ■
ance. We shall now see hoxx- the elec- third drawer. It struck me” that lt the smile hardened into a gun • 
trie-blue dress xvill become you. you might have been fastened bj a mere and h? s'ared down at me ' ltb ':,e 
""91 Bud lt laid out upon thre bed in ox-ersight so I took out my bunch of tace..°t a dem,on^- 111 thrpxv sou 
your rdotn, and If you would be so keys juiff tried to open it. - The verv ma?tlff- *, . . " T , ■
good as to put it on xvc should both first key fitted to perfection and I “I was so terrified that T dodnot kn
be extremely obliged.” drew the drawer open. There was wbat 1 did- 1 suppose that 1

"The drgss xvhich I found waiting for only one thing ln it, but I am sure (Continued .On Next Page.)
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We are faddy people, you > man.
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8 as... ;%1 • -j::Fa“VIODET HUNTER." Kz
'‘Do you know the young lady?" I 

asked.
"Not I."
"It is 10.30 now."

"Yes, and I have no doubt that is her 
ring."

"It may turn out to be of more !n- 
terest than you think. You remember 
that the affair of the blue carouncle, 
which appeared to be a mere whim 
at first, developed 
vestigation. 
case, also."

"Well, let us hope so. But our doubts 
will very soon be solved, for here, un
less I am much mistaken, is the per
son in question."

As he spoke the door opened and a 
young lady entered the room. She was 
plainly but neatly dressed, with a 
bright, quick face, freckled like ^ 
plover’s egg, and with the brisk man
ner rOf a woman who has had her own 
way to make in the wr rid."

“You will excuse my troubling you, 
I am sure," said eh \ as my companion 
rose to greet her: “!,ut I have had a 
very strange experience and as I have 
no parents or relations of any sort 
from whom I could rP«k advice, I 
thought that perhaps* you would be 
ldnd enough to tell me what I should 
do."

“IT WAS MY COIL OF HAIR.”

Perhaps you have yourself formed isome1 the Hampshire border 
opinion. * j down and began to admire the

‘‘Well, there seems to me to be only ery. It was an ideal spring day, a 
one possible solution. Mr. Rucastle light-blue sky flecked with little fleecy 
seemed to be a very kind, good-natured white c[>uds drifting across from* west, 
man. Is it not possible that his wife is to cast. The sun was shining very 
a lunatic ;that he desires to keep the brightly, and yet there was an exhil- 
matter quiet for fear she should oe arating nip in the air which set 
taken to an asylum, and that he hu- • edge to a man’s energy. All over the 
mors her fancies in every way in order countryside, away to the rolling hills 
to prevent an outbreak?*’ j around Aldershot, the little red and

‘"That is a possible solution—in fact. I gray roofs of the farm-steadings peep- 
as matters stanch- it is the most prob-1 ed out from amid the light green of 
able one. But in any case, it does not the new foliage.
seem €o be a nice household for a young “Are they not fresh and beautiful?"

: I cried 'with all the enthusiasm of a 
Mr. Holmes, the : man fresh from the fogs of Baker 

I. Street.

he threw them 
scen-

a serious m- 
It may be so in this

“ T am afraid that that Is quite im
possible,’ said I. He had been watching 
me eagerly out of his small eyes, and 
I could seea shadow pass over his face 
as I spoke.

“ T am afraid that it is quite essen
tial,’ said he. Tt is a litte fancy of my 
wife's, and ladies’ fancies, you know, 
madam, ladies’ fancies must be con
sulted. And so. you won’t cut your 
hair?’

“‘No, sir, I really could not,’ I ans
wered firmly.

" ‘Ah, very well; then that quite set
tles the matter. It is a pity, because 
In other respects you would really have 
dene very nicely. In that case, Miss 
Stoper, I had better inspect a few 
more of youi' young ladies.’

"The

an

a

lady."
But the money, 

money!” • <_
“Well, yes," of course, the pay is good p * But Holmes shook his head gravely, 

—too good. That is what makes me „ “Bo you know, Watson," said he, 
uneasy. Why should they give you tnat it is cne of the curses of a mind 
£1?0 a year when they could have their , ^ a turn like mine that I must 
pick for £40? There must be some l0°-- at everything with reference to 
strong reason -behind.'' j own special subject. You look at

manageress had sat all this "I thought that if I told you the cir- jbese scattered houses and you are
__ while busy with her papers without a cumstances you would understand af- ”P9ressed by their beauty. I look at

“Pray, take a seat, Miss Hunter. - I word to either of us, but she glanced terwards if I wanted your-help. I rhould ''*be?n« ancl the only thought which
shall be nappy to do anything I can at me now with so much annoyance ; feel so much stronger if I Telt that you ;C0Ipes to me ds a feeling of isolation
to_ serve Hyou. - upon her face that. I could not help were at the back of nte/ !tn(î °if tb0« jmPVnity with which crime

I could sec that Holmes was favorably | suspecting that she had lost a hand- "Oh, you may carry that feeling away b<> committed there." 
impressed by the manner and speech some commission through my refusal. ! with you. I assure you that your life Go,oi3 bc&yenaî.C 1

of his new client. He looked her over i “ ‘Do you desire to have your name I problem promises to- be the rfiost in- 8<ss°ciat.e crime 
in his searening fashion, and then com- kept upon the books?’ she asked. j teresting which has come my way for ^°,!^istead.R"

?r°Sp ng “ <If you Please. Miss Stoper." some months. There is something dis- , Jbey always fill me with a certain
?n<Uîiît^S,ger"t Pa togetber\ to MSten ‘‘‘Well, really, it seems rather uSe- j tinctly novel about some of the tea- .ter1r0r* It is rçy^ bel ef Wa*son, found-
t<î'«?Cïo8ïf to' „ „ xmvnrndca le®s, slpce you refuse the most excel* i tures. If you should find yourself in ® J7iy1,e^pe?f^fence, that the lowest

I have been a governess for five lent offers in this fashion^ said *ie, doubt or in dait^er-1------ ” and \i)lest alleys in London do not pre-
^L* tïmfhQf C° ’ shai*Ply- <You can hardly expect us to “Danger! What danger do you fore- ^m°rth dre*d?ul record of sin
*** k Pen ça» Mumyw but two months ago , exert ourselves to find another such1 see?” than does the smiling and beautiful

i 2B?ni^ for you- Good-day to you*; Holmee shook W head gravely. “It 
?■. tia-hfd^, f!i "TTO'fb. and took ' Miss Hunter/ She struck a gong uÿon would cedse to-bè a danger 1f we could <-u°^ borr^y me-
so" that Y f ounY^n^seif1^! thout î si 11?- i £egetable ^ IWaS Sh°Wn °Ut V the| ^ £?*' ' ^ure ^p^
ation I a^rtlseri'. -^d I m»WP^ellr „r. Holmes. xvhênA got back ! m/down to your hito.’™ W°Uld brlng , the town wLt the PlawU cannot ° a/-

adA^eTri1W^UtmnWUhOUl. : to my lodgings and found little enough! “That is enough." She rose briskly is.vnp lane So vile
At ld.t the little money which I had in the cupboard and two or three bills ! from her chair with th° anxi°tv 'all s<lrea[ri a tortured child or

my^wlts’^end1^ to what’/should dn&C I upon the tab'e' I began to ask mysxlij swept £rom hre fare^^ “'/shaTg&to b^w does not

my xv its end as to what I should do. j whether I had not done a very foolish! to Hampshire quite easy in my mind 8 sympathy and

L.

ed, "Who would 
these dear old

,, indignation
among the neighbors, and then the
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